


Housing, Homelessness and 
Climate Emergencies

How the Official Plan can Help Create a City for All



Agenda
7pm -- Welcome
7:05 -- Kaite Burkholder Harris, Alliance to End Homelessness Ottawa
7:15 -- Kaeli Van Regan, Housing Managers Collective
7:25pm -- Dolores Peltier-Corkey, Gignul Non-Profit Housing Corporation
7:30 -- Khulud Baig, CAWI
7:40 -- Trevor Haché, Healthy Transportation Coalition
7:50 -- Robb Barnes, Ecology Ottawa
8pm -- Breakout Groups (Kaeli)
8:15pm -- Reconvene and Report Back (Kaeli)
8:25pm -- Advocacy next steps
8:30pm -- Good night



Topics of our call tonight
This presentation will focus on 5 topics. These topics are interconnected and 
therefore looking at them together will assist in achieving a more cohesive 
and beneficial plan for the City. 

The topics include: Homelessness, Housing, Equity, Transportation, and the 
Environment.



Mass homelessness is new. 



The Ottawa Context



What causes 
homelessness?

“Mass homelessness is the result of 
choices we have made. It's time to 
make better ones.”

Roy Romanow & Alex Himelfarb, 
Co-Chairs,
Canadian Alliance to End Homelessness 



Where we are

• Our response is 
largely emergency, 
band-aid solutions

• Funding structures, 
donation structures, 
and unhelpful moral 
narratives perpetuate 
this



Where we need to be

We need to shift to:
• upstream prevention, 
• minimal emergency 

supports, and 
• focused on keeping 

people housed and 
supported afterwards



Affordable Housing



The Official Plan
The conversation around the Official Plan and increasing the cities boundaries 
gives residents of Ottawa the opportunity to see what they don’t want , and 
what they do want:

● Safe and secure housing.
● Ability to pay for utilities, transportation, childcare, and food.
● Quality of life.



Definition of 
Affordable Housing

How to make this possible!

● 30% of income for shelter 
costs.

● Consider transportation.
● Consider new innovations for 

heating and utilities.
● Consider food security.



Current Housing Reality
I receive calls in the communities where I work everyday from people who are 
looking for a place they can afford. 

This means I am getting over 3000 calls a year from people who are looking 
for a place they can afford while still finding a way for their families to eat, so 
that their heat can remain on in the winter, and so they can work. 

Most of my waiting lists are closed because it seems unethical to take names 
when it will be at least a 10-year wait.



City Planning
The current situation of housing is greatly 
affected by financialization and public policy.

Increasing the boundaries will add to more of 
the same outcomes if these areas are not 
addressed.

The high cost of building housing is the same 
for non-profit and for-profit developers. This 
is why the City must use their authority to 
address the barriers to feasibility.

Integrating plans within the City could 
maximize the opportunity to see through a 
wider lens and foster creative solutions.

● The Official Plan
● The 10-year Housing and Homelessness 

Plan
● The Safety and Well-being Plan
● etc...



Human Right to Housing includes:
● Having policies in place that include incentives to work with non-profit 

developers and organizations,
● Implementing a procurement policy that includes community benefits,
● Moving forward with and adhering to inclusionary zoning policies,
● Creating a link between transit, climate, and homelessness policies,
● Moving forward with a partnership with the Ottawa Community Land 

Trust,
● Budgeting for housing in a way that demonstrates it as a priority and 

foundation for a healthy society, and
● Ensuring that housing needs are identified through meaningful 

engagement with the residents of Ottawa.



A City for ALL
Have these become more evident during the pandemic?

● A place for our aging population to live 
within their communities and with the 
support of their families.

● Green spaces that are easy to access as 
part of daily routine.

● An affordable option for those new to 
the housing market.

● Local options for shops, amenities, and 
groceries.

● Diverse communities that provide 
safety.

● Support and recreation services.
● Housing for Aboriginal communities that 

meets the needs of their culture.
● Housing for families, young people, and 

singles throughout the cycle of their 
lives.

● Happiness within a thriving city.



It may seem like a tall order for the City to address 
all of this within their Official Plan. It may seem on 
the outside that these items would not all be the 
responsibility of the city. But… if they are addressed 
together the best fiscal and social outcomes can be 
identified and realized, and not only that… the 
Capital of Ottawa could be a thriving City for ALL.



The Intersectional Equity and Inclusion Lens

The built environment is more than 
just a physical artefact, it also 
organizes and channels social 
processes in the city. 



Examples from the Portland Plan
● Robust tools that 

capitalize on 
disaggregated data 
collection to map 
communities of color 
across the city and 
measure accessibility 
and policy impacts



Examples from the Portland Plan
● All phases of planning 

being guided by 
measurable goals, 
aided by other tools to 
facilitate inclusion of 
underserved groups. 



Transportation Equity







Transportation Equity to build a City for All
- Affordable public transit for people who need it most (EquiPass, sliding 

scale); on-line booking system for users of ParaTranspo
- Healthy Streets: Excellent, safe pedestrian infrastructure (better snow 

and ice clearing off sidewalks) especially in lower-income neighbourhoods
- Helped secure City commitment to put focus on transportation equity 

in the soon-to-be updated Transportation Master Plan
- Over last 3 years, we’ve worked with dozens of groups, and thousands of 

individuals, to have the City identify government-owned lands near 
transit where affordable housing could be built; won investment of 
$30 million total in Budget 2019, 2020







Demands for Affordable Housing Near Rapid Transit
1) Pass a strong citywide inclusionary zoning by-law that ensures 25% of new 
development is dedicated to accessible, affordable housing and places a special 
emphasis on deeply affordable, accessible housing within 1 km of rapid transit 
stations;

2) Ensure that all available government-owned land within 1 km of current & future 
rapid transit stations is used for non-profit and co-op housing (and that the City 
provide land to the newly established Land Trust in Ottawa specifically for accessible, 
affordable housing near rapid transit); and

3) The City of Ottawa should commit at least $20 million/year of City funding, over 
and above federal and provincial grants, to build new accessible, affordable housing 
near rapid transit stations.



Councillor Moffatt Motion

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVE THAT, in order to encourage and support development at 
our transit stations and along the transit corridor, staff be directed to advise the 
appropriate Standing Committee(s) and Council how complex it would be to change 
current City land disposal policies to create a competitive process for City-owned 
lands and air rights at rapid transit stations and along the rapid transit network that 
would offer City owned land at nominal costs in exchange for tangible public benefits 
(such as long term affordable rental housing) that equals or exceeds the value of the 
lands or air rights.



Leiper (on behalf of McKenney) Motion

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Joint Planning and Agriculture and Rural Affairs 
Committee recommend to Council that that the draft Official Plan policies should be 
coordinated with the City’s Refresh of the 10 Year Housing and Homelessness Plan and assess 
implementation and enabling strategies such as:

a) Updated definitions of affordability including an analysis of the geographic differences of 
affordability within the City; and

b) The role of Inclusionary Zoning in providing affordable housing; and
c) Providing enabling policies that support the 10 Year and Homelessness Plan in areas of 

land use, infrastructure, transportation, and the City’s use of its own assets and real estate.



“Gentrification near rapid transit… may push lower income groups, who typically 
cannot afford vehicles, out to low-density areas where community and 
accessing services by transit and walking is much less viable. A lack of affordable 
housing near transit runs the risk of an increasing divide between affluent and 
lower-income neighbourhoods.”



Councillor McKenney direction to staff
“Direct staff to develop draft policies in the Official Plan to increase the 
proportion of multi-family housing within walking distance of major transit 
stations, and examine the role of inclusionary zoning so that housing and 
transportation costs are as affordable as possible.”



Get involved, connect with us
Become a member: 
www.healthytransportation.ca/become_a_member 

Twitter: @healthtransport

Facebook: www.facebook.com/healthytransportation 

https://www.healthytransportation.ca/become_a_member
http://www.facebook.com/healthytransportation


Linking resilience, equity and sprawl







Planning for 
the climate 

change that is 
an unavoidable 

result of past 
decisions, to 

reduce 
negative 
impact

Reducing the 
amount of 

climate 
pollution in the 

atmosphere











Community resilience: 

- the sustained ability of a community to use 
available resources (energy, 
communication, transportation, food, etc.) 
to respond to, withstand, and recover from 
adverse situations











Break-out Group Discussion Questions
What does a city for all look like?

What are some creative ways to address the climate, housing 
and homelessness emergencies?

What strategies can be used to mobilize our local electeds?



Breakout Group InstructionsInstructions: 
We are going to move you into Breakout Rooms to give you the opportunity for smaller 
group discussions. Don’t disconnect from Zoom. You will automatically be asked to join 
a Room. 

Once you are in a room please choose someone that will report back on your idea(s). 
When you get back to the larger group you can post your ideas in the chat or put up 
your hand to share them with the group. We’ll remind you about this when you get back.

You are also welcome to use the link that we share in your Breakout Room if you would 
like to record in a shared Google document.

We will send messages to your group and after about 10 minutes we will end the groups 
and you will all be returned to the larger group. 

In your small group you can take the first minute to jot down some of your own ideas. 
Then unmute yourself and each person can have the chance to share. The questions 
that we are offering can help prompt you.



AND TABLES TO COMPARE DATA

Name [PROMPT]

Template by Training for Change

http://www.trainingforchange.org


Template by Training for Change

[PROMPT] Double-click a post-it to edit.

 

 

http://www.trainingforchange.org


Star 
Cache!

Post-it Stack!

[PROMPT]

Template by Training for Change

http://www.trainingforchange.org



